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SUNDAY’S 
READINGS 

 
 

1st Reading:   I will put my spirit in you that you  
         may live. 
         (Ezekiel 37:12-14) 
          
Psalm:       With the Lord there is mercy and   
         fullness of redemption.         
         (Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8) 
 
2nd Reading:    The Spirit of theOne who raised   
         Jesus from the dead dwells in you. 
         (Romans 8:8-11) 
 
Verse Before   I am the resurrection and the life,  
The Gospel :   says the Lord; whoever believes in  
         me, even if he dies, will never die.  
         
Gospel:      I am the resurrection and the life. 
         (John 11:1-45) 
 

                  
  March 24, 2019 
      $6,487.18 
       
      March 22, 2020 
           

MASSES FOR THE WEEK 
 

SUNDAY ~ March 29 
Fifth Sunday of Lent 

   8:00 a.m.  Richard V.Minichino 
 10:00 a.m.  For Our Parish & Parishioners 
 12:00 noon  Margaret Coppola (12th anniv.) 
 

MONDAY ~ March 23 
    9:00 a.m.   Bernard Nitch 
 

TUESDAY ~ March 24 
  7:30 a.m.   Margaret Carolan (living) 
  9:00 a.m.   Lorraine McMahon 
 

WEDNESDAY ~ March 25 
   7:30 a.m.  Eugene Keane 
   9:00 a.m.  Eric Godinho 
 

THURSDAY ~ March 26 
St. Francis of Paola, Hermit 

   7:30 a.m.  Vincent Joseph Camastro (living) 
   9:00 a.m.  The Fleming Family and Loved Ones 
         (living and deceased) 
 

FRIDAY ~ March 27 
    7:30 a.m.   John Flanagan 
    9:00 a.m.   Thomas & Richard Jennings and  
         Patricia Ciccarone 
 

SATURDAY ~ March 28 
St. Isidore, Bishop &Doctor of the Church 

    8:30 a.m.   Ronald Powe 
  6:00 p.m.   Anthony LiCalsi and Ronand Drum- 
         heller and Anthony Marino 

 

Names of the sick are listed for six months from the date of the initial request.  Contact the rectory to add someone. 
 

 Ann Marie & Patricia Barber, Virginia Capodieci, Thelma Doebbler, Juliet Epasmo,  
 Justin Fedele, Matthew Hempel, Alex Hetsko, Colleen Kennedy, Kerri Kennedy,  
 Kevin Kolosky, Ronald McCaffrey, Vincent McKenna, Robert McLoughlin,  
 Roselea Megna, Robert Modena, Lorraine Orza,   Vivian Pabon,  Debbie Pinto,  
 Doreen Robinson,  Patricia Salvador, Fr. Frank Samoylo, Cathy Samoylo, Patrick Scelza, 
 Joan Schneider, Aurea Simbulan,  Kelly Small,  Rosamma Thomas, Brigid Velluzzi,  
 Terry Vidal, Ann Waterhouse 

 
WINE, HOST, AND  

TABERNACLE 
CANDLE 

 
 

The Tabernacle Candle is lit this week for  
St. Columbanus parish as offered by a caring  

parishioner. 

  
 

Saint Columbanus, 
pray for us. 
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CORONAVIRUS 
Archdiocese of New York 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The policies delineated herein supersede and replace all 
other norms issued March 15, 2020 under my heading 
regarding the celebration of the sacraments and rites of 
the Church. 
 
1. Baptisms administered by the ordinary minister of the 
sacrament within the parish setting are to be deferred, ex-
cept in case of emergency. In these extreme instances, the 
faithful should contact a priest immediately. 
 
2. Funeral Masses or services in the church or funeral 
home will no longer be conducted until further notice. 
Limiting the funerals to ten people has proven not to be 
feasible and caused problems for many priests. Burial 
prayers may be said in an open air setting in a cemetery, 
as long as proper distancing of the ten people allowed by 
state regulation is maintained. They may not be held in a 
mortuary chapel. The family is to be assured that a 
memorial Mass will be offered as soon as possible after 
restrictions are lifted. 
 
3. Weddings are not allowed, unless absolutely necessary. 
If a wedding must take place for some serious reason, on-
ly the bride, groom, two witnesses and the officiant may 
be present, all maintaining the proper physical distance. 
Permission to celebrate a wedding must be obtained from 
the office of the vicar general.  
 
4. Individual confession may be offered upon request, as 
long as hygiene and physical distancing requirements are 
observed (i.e., a barrier between the penitent and the 
priest, such as a grille and cloth). The use of Chapter II 
and Chapter III of the Rite of Penance is not permitted as 
this, by necessity, requires the gathering of people in our 
churches. 
 

(continued top right) 
 

 

St. COLUMBANUS MASS 
 

Fr. Frank is saying daily and Sunday private masses 
and posting a video of it to YouTube. 

 
You can watch it here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxCVoqUmTVQ 
 
Daily and Sunday Masses can also be found on: 
EWTN - Cablevision channel 135, Fios Channel 285 
CFN - Cablevision channel 137, Fios Channel 296 
St Patrick's Cathedral - https://
www.saintpatrickscathedral.org/live 
St. Patrick's Mass schedule is: 
Monday - Friday at 7:00 AM 
Saturday - 8:00 AM 
Sunday - 10:15 AM 
Each Mass can be viewed at any time during the day. 
 
Families should also pray the Rosary daily. 
 
As per the Archdiocese's directions, there will be 
NO STATIONS of the CROSS on Fridays during 
Lent until further notice. 

The church will be open daily from                     
10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

for individual prayers and devotions. 

Continued... 
 
5. Holy Communion may be administered as viaticum 
only. The minister of communion must observe the safety 
protocols dictated by the civil authorities for the preven-
tion of the spread of infection. Masses in convents 
will no longer be celebrated. The pastor or parochial vic-
ar may consecrate a sufficient supply of hosts for the 
chapel tabernacle. One of the sisters may be mandated as 
an Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion. A proper 
ritual will be followed for the distribution of the Eucha-
rist. 
 
6. If a pastor chooses to keep the parish church open for 
prayer: 
• Definite hours must be announced. 
• No public ceremonies such as the Mass or group devo-
tions may take place so as to prevent any assembling of 
people. 
• Exposition may take place, but there is to be no Bene-
diction or group devotions. 
 
7. Parishes should suspend all office activity.   
 

https://www.saintpatrickscathedral.org/live
https://www.saintpatrickscathedral.org/live
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~PASTOR’S NOTES~ 

March 29, 2020 
 

I pray everyone is well. I received the following email letter from America Needs Fatima Director, Robert Ritchie. I’d like 
to share some of it with you. Visit their website (www.ANF.org) for more prayers and info. 
 

“Few of us could have predicted, let alone imagined the current situation we find ourselves in in the COVID-19 pan-
demic. 
Not long ago I was reading a treatise on the Four Cardinal virtues by Joseph Pieper and these essential virtues are ex-
actly what we need during times like these…. 

Prudence—This virtue instructs us to focus on the reality 
at hand and act accordingly. The reality of ourselves and 
the situation or circumstance around us. 
Justice—Duty in relation to others, recompense and res-
titution. St. Thomas Aquinas defines the virtue of justice 
as giving to each what he deserves. 
Fortitude—Total disposition to do what needs to be 
done; fortitude also commands us not to trust ourselves 
which is more difficult; endurance at the task ahead. 
Temperance—Moderation, Selflessness, holding back, 
practice of balance. At the moment, the dark “corona” 
period has many of us scared but it does have a silver 

lining to it, for it is in times of trial and difficulty that people most turn to God for help. Times such as these are when…. 
Great conversions take place; 
The lukewarm are awakened to their need for God in their lives; 
And when many who otherwise were set on the road to perdition find their way back to Christ Jesus, the Way, the 
Truth and the Life. 
Rev. Fr. Samoylo, I encourage you to think as a true Catholic and keep in mind that God knows how to draw good from 
evil.  
As responsible citizens, we must heed the mandates to step away from the busy streets and to find safety at home. 
But while the storm blows, take out your Rosary and pray.  
Pray much! Pray for America, Pray for the world at large, and especially Pray for those who do not pray. 
We must raise our hearts and minds above the natural order of things and embrace a supernatural perspective. 
We are in Lent, and we are being forced into a retreat. Let us make the most of it and feed our souls a bit more than 
usual. 
Here is a prayer from St Teresa of Avila which has comforted me through many personal trials; I pray it will do the same 
for you, my friend. 

“Let nothing disturb you, nothing frighten you, all things are passing, 
God is unchanging. Patience obtains everything; 

Nothing is lacking to those who have God: God alone is sufficient.” 

Asking for your prayers and promising mine….. 
I remain your friend, 
In Jesus and Mary 

Robert Ritchie 

Director, America Needs Fatima 
 

In Jesus and Mary, 
Fr. Frank Samoylo  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Personifications of the Four Cardinal Virtues, Campanie, 14th c. 
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LENTEN REGULATIONS 
Weekdays:  No obligation to fast, but voluntary acts  
       of self-denial are recommended. 
Friday’s:     All who have reached their  14th year  are  
          bound to abstain totally from meat. 
Good Friday:  Those between 18 and 59 years old are  
       to fast, only have one full meal (two smaller  
       meals are permitted, but together those two  
       meals cannot equal a full meal).  Those 14  
       years and older must abstain from meat. 
Easter Duty:  Catholics are bound by the obligation of  
       receiving Holy Communion at least once a  
       year, and this should be fulfilled during the  
       Easter Season.  Catholics are also bound  
       to confess serious (mortal) sins at least  
       once a year (but this is not limited to the  
       Lenten/Easter Season. 

ST. COLUMBANUS SCHOOL 
Have you considered a Catholic education for your child? 
We offer: 
 -Faith based.  Future focused. 
 -Academic excellence, outperforming local public  
   schools on NYS Exams. 
 - Balanced curriculum that includes art, music and  
   fitness. 
 - iPads or Chromebooks available for all students. 
 - Before and after care.  After school clubs.  Band. 
 - Numerous events throughout the year such as the  
   Daddy-Daughter Dance and the Mother-Son Game  
   Night. 
Please call the school to schedule a tour.  We look for-
ward to speaking with you.  (914) 739-1200  

 

 

 
BINGO IS CANCELED UNTIL 

FURTHER NOTICE 
 

----------------------------------------- 
 

THE ROSARY ALTAR CARD 
PARTY 

HAS BEEN CANCELED. 

SCHOOLS CORNER 
St. Columbanus School adapted quickly to the new state of “stay at home” affairs.  
The students and teachers are engaging daily utilizing Google Classroom for learning, 
projects, testing, etc.  Even the Physical Education teacher has communicated ideas to 
keep children active in this situation.  There is daily communication from the Principal 
to the parents as well as from the teachers.  Although this is a new learning experience 
for all, spirit and commitment are very high and students ae learning through positive 
engagement.  Way to go St. Columbanus School! 


